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With 7 games won, 1 draw and only 2 losses, in the overall qualify standings; the Ivory Coast
Didier Drogba, an inspirational captain that leaded the team to their first time participation

The Ivory Coast, who is in group C, will play in Paris, against a team that didn´t reach a spa
Chile with a great soccer technique, featured in 7 FIFA World Cup tournaments, being the last

This game is really interesting, due that Ivory Coast will debut in the FIFA tournament agains
Road to Germany 2006, this game is a must to see, enjoy and bet on.

n sands of Acapulco the number one tourist destination in Mexico. Unlike everybody else, in Ac

Pavel Pardo said: "The most important thing for me is that the Mexican people are 100 per cent
The ˆTricolor˜ as it´s called in Mexico spent about five days of hard work on the beach. They

They´re getting ready to head to Europe in the final stage of their preparation for the Soccer

On the other hand, France coach Raymond Domenech will take just his squad of 23 players and no
"I thought about it carefully and I don’t think it would be a good thing to bring players who

Coach Domenech wants to avoid what happened in France 98, back then six players were told to l

The French team is preparing to face Mexico on May 27th in a game that´s expected to be one of

Most sports books will certainly have a line for this exciting friendly match that will meet t
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